
BICKEL'S
jVIONTHIsV STOR6 NEWS.

The month ofFci&aty, usually a dull month, will be a busy

month at this store.

A grand clearance sale in all lines now fcoing on.

FELT AND RUBBER GOODS.

We have a large stock of Men's, Boy's and Youth's Felt Boots

and Overs which we do not wish to carry over and will be closed

out at a big reduction.
Large stock of Rubber Boots and Shoes to be included in

this sale.

500 pair Women's warm lined Shoes and Slippers at less than

half the price of the leather.
MEN'S FINE SHOES.

Men's fine Box Calf, Winter Tans and Cordovan Shoes, Lace

or Congress, hand sewed soles, all the latest styles, to be closed out

at one half their regular price.

400 pair Boy's fine Shoes,

350 pair Youth's fine Shoes,
To be closed out at a bargain.

LET THE LOSS BE WHAT IT MA\ .

Ladies' fine Shoes, latest style lasts, more than half are hand

sewed, lace or button, leather or cloth tops and we will let them

go at a quick price?all good sizes.

360 pair Ladies Juliet Slippers at way down prices.

SWEEPING OFFERS IN MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.

We wish to call your special attention to this department as

we are offering extra big bargains in Children's School Shoes; also

a large stock of Children's fine shoes at a big bargain.

Special counters containing thousands of bargains.

We have made reductions in all lines and ask you to call and

examine our goods and we can save you money.

JOHN BICKEL,
128 SOUTH MAIN STREET, -

- BUTLER, PA.

HUSELTON'S
BARGAINS made BUSINESS.

WE HAVE BOTH.
On January'2nd this store started the most vigorous clearing

out sale ever it made. Every odd lot of shoes and broken sizes to

be closed out, and prices to do it, and do it quickly.

Men's Fine
SHOES.

These include our best and most de-
sirable lines, such as Winter Tans, Box
Calf, Enamel, Wax Calf, Vici Kid?-
heavy soles. Sold at $5, now sell at

$3 45 and *3 50.
Other grades, same styles, winter

weights, sold at $3 and $3 50, now go at

$2 45 and jt2 o.
Lines w

* 3' $2 and $2 50 now sell
at $1 60 ar soldat

Wool Boots and Stockings
now 50 and £2; sizes 6to 12. RUB-
BER BOOTS at $2 25, $2 50 and $2 85;
sizes 6 to 12.

Men's Heavy
SHOES

in Bals., Congress and Creedmors at
si,si 25 and $ 1 50. Made to our spec-
ial order and warranted. High-cut in
oil grain and kip box-toe at $1 75, f2
and $2 75.

Ladies' Fine Shoes.
One lot strictly up-to-date patent

leather tip, C D and E widths, lace,
was $?, now $i 50.

One lot sizes broken was sold at f 1 50
and |r 25, now $1 and 85c.

One lot of Fine Kid Welts, in button
or lace, sold at $3 anil *3 s°. now 8° at

$2 and f1 75
, -it

One lot Heavy Shoes in grain and veal

that sold at $1 and *i 25 now go at 50c

and 85c.
Ladies' Warm Shoes and

Slippers
in great variety at reduced prices? 50c,
65c, 75c and |i.

Misses' and Children's Shoes.
both light and heavy soles. One lot

plain toe, button, was 50, now 50c;
Sizes lito 2.

One lot in I'ine Dongola and Kanga-
roo Calf was $1 and 95c, now 75c and
90c; sizes 12 to 2.

Boys', Youths' and Lictle Gent's Shoes in great variety, regular
or high >:ut, at prices that will surprise you.

B. C. HUSELTON'S,
Butler's Lending Shoo House. Opposite Hotel Lowry.

HAVE yOUR
Prescriptions and Recipies Filled

AT

REDICK & GROHMAN'S.
And you can depend on getting the best result.

109 N. Main St., Butler, Pa
\u25a0 . l -9

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
COURSES.

x?Amanuensis Shorthand.
a?Reporter's Shorthand.
3?Practical Book-keeper's.
4?Expert Accountant's.
s?Music.5?Music.
6?English.

TEACHERS.

Three Professional, Two Assistants and
Another Professional Coming.

SCHOOL NOW IN SESSION.
DAY AND NIGHT

Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue
and Circulars. They will open vour
eyes. Note the large number of our
past graduates and students who are
fillingresponsible positions.

Send for circular tellinghow to get a
position. WATCII THIS SPACE.

A. F. REGAL, Prin.,

Butler Business College
310-327 S. Main St., Butler, I'a.

Hot<?l baub^,
SAXONBURG, PA.

HENRY DOERR, Prop'r.
Good Meals Served at All Hours.

Good Stabling in Connection,

IRA C. BLACK & CO.,
WALL PAPER,
BOOKS AND
STATIONERY.

We bey to say we are
the sole representa-

tives in Br.tler of the
largest Wall Paper
Factory in the U. S.
outside the trust, and
can save you from 10

*o 25 per cent.

PLEASE CALL.

309 S. Main St.

PATENTS
fro©, licsl
fiU-llillCN

for iiriH-urlnic and selling iroo.| patents
Highest references.

CHARLES A. STEPHENS & CO ,

142 West 42(1 Street, New York City.

1 e arance Sale.
Hargains in season.
Almost everything in our store to be

sacrificed for room and a little cash.

10 a " fanc y K°°<l s . toilet, mani-

m/l (111 cure, glove, neck lie sets,u
other things.

1Q Aflp medallions, brush and cotub
~il 111 l sets, plaster, casts, traveling

sets, etc.

11 /iflP albums, family Bibles, ster-
-4 (111 ling silverware, cress ware,

fancy ink stands. '

ItJ /\ff china, kadaks pocket
"?I (111 books, juvenilebooks.

Call and see the balance at

DOUGLASS
BOOK STORK.

Near P O
Peoples l'hone 162. Butler, Pa.

Sale lasts until Jan. 20th.

J. W. MEYERS
DEALER IN

Pianos and Organs.
McFANN P. 0., Butler Co., P

If yen want a j.ian

or <l}i 1 tin ] 11 1

line and I wilt cal

u]>on you.

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

139 South Main street.
Over Shaul & Nast's Clothing Store

The Keystone Orchestra,
Is now ready for engagements for Par

ties, Picnics and Dances, and Guarantee
the best of music at reasonable rates.

Address,

Prof. Gus Wickenhagen,
22S Ziegler Ave., Uutler. Pa

Practial Horse Shoers
W ,L ROBINSON,

Formerly Horse Slioer at the
Wick 1muee has oj>cned busi-
ness in a shop in the rear of

tliej Arlington, Hotel,J where
he will doj Horse-Shoeing in

the most approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HOSRES
A SPECIALTY.

WANTKI) llnp<*st man or woman to travel
for larw liouw, tuhiry monthly and

ex|mh»«*>*, with in<n;iS4»{ pusjtlon |>«?rman-
«nt s*if-addr«*Hsod MamiM-iluf)vt*lo»o

, .MH NAGEK, <ax too bid#., < lileago.

TH&: CITIZEN.

A STARTLING INTERRUPTION

Maral, Alna)> Announce VoQMfll
WBrn You <iel Home.

Au amiwlng experience recently be-
fell a well known down town hardware
man WlM>- resides 011 one of the pretty
side streets in Brooklyn.

Having arrived home from business a

little earlier than usual, he found that
his wife had gone out. presumably
calling, while the children were in the
basement noisily playing. He de-
tided to improve the opportunity by do-
ing some writing and Quietly let him-
self into the house with a latchkey. He
was soon busily engaged at his desk
in an up stairs room. Occasionally he

would arise and walk across the floor

or go into another room for some pur-
pose or other.

By and by the children in the base-
ment, having quieted down in their
play, heard footsteps up stairs and,
knowing their mother to be absent and
not having seen their father enter,
promptly decided that burglars were in
the house.

In a flash tlio.v were speeding toward
a nearby police station, where they
breathlessly informed the sergeant that
burglars were surely at work at their
home.

Five sturdy bluecoats responded I <

the call at a double quick. Arriving at
the residence of the hardware man. the

house was surrounded while the big-

gest ami bravest policeman iu I lie lot
entered. He tiptoed sofll \ up the stairs
and beheld the head of the house seat-

ed at a desk quietly writing.
The surprise, the explanation and the

laugh that followed can better be
imagined than described.?Cleveland
Plain Healer.

Our Office Cut.

I teero A.«t

CONNECTED WITH THE PRESS.

?Ally Sloper.

Wlutt lie \Vnn t.ooLiiiK For.

"I tell you, sir," he said, "the girls of
today are not properly educated. Be-

fore I marry I want to liud a girl who
is able to cook."

"Yes?" returned the other disinter-
estedly.

"Don't you?"
"Can't say that 1 care particularly

about that."
"What kind of a girl do you want,

then ?"

"What kind do 1 want? Oh, 1 want
a girl who is aide to hire a cook and in-
cidentally a butler and a coachman and
a footman and all the rest that go to

make life comfortable."?Chicago I'ost.

STRENGTH OF GIBRALTAR.

IIm Overwhelming KfFeef 1 |#on nn
American Tourixt.

"There is no doubt that Gibraltar is,

from the nature of its location, the
strongest fort Itied spot ou earth," said
a recently returned tourist, but the
English officers who are 011 duty there
seem impressed with the idea that
there is some weak spot about the

place and that some American may
discover it. They have very nonsensi-
cal rules and regulations governing the

fortilication, and one of them is that

no American can he admitted to the
fortified places, though they are al-
lowed to wander all around the outside
as long as they care to.

"1 do not think tin combined guns of

tiie rest of the world, all working to-
gether and for 12 hours each day, Sun-
days and public holidays Included, for
one year, could seriously interfere with
Gibraltar beyond cutting off the mail
communication. The walls are solid
rock a quarter of a mile thick, and
such a thing as doing any damage in
a military sense would be simply non-

sense. Gibraltar could resist any at-

tack, and the conditions there are such
tiiat the attacking party would neces-
sarily have to lie exposed iu making

its attack. This exposure would have
to be within range of the guns of the
fort, even if they are 50 years out of
date. Consequently they would be

NEBVOUS DEBILITY,
VITAL WEAKNESS

and Prostration from Over-
work or other causes.

Humphreys' Homeopathic Specific
No. 28, in use over 4C years, the only

successful remedy.
$1 per vial,or 5 vial*and large vial powder.for $5

Bold by Druggists, or sent postpaid on receipt of prk»
UKJU'IIULW MKU. CO.. Cor. Williamk JobaSU.. New Y«rV

A Cure for Constipation.
I have l>ecn troubled with constipat ion for

years. It was ruining my health, my com-
fort and my complexion, and I am clad to

say that Celery King has restored all thrro,

and this after trying many other niedicirt -i

that were supposed to he good, hut wh< u
were of no value whatever. I would like
tell every suffering woman what < 'elery K : ??

has done for me.?Nellie Gould, Medina,'o
(.'elery King cores < 'onst i pat ion and a! 1 ĉl

eases ofthe Nerves, Stomach, Liver and K nJ-

neys. Sold by druggists. 25c and 50c.. 3

CATARRH
LOCAL 1 DISEASE
and It the result of cc':~ and CHfr c

-r jl.r :a
»udden climatic clianj:-. by

? Ifa- *3
For your I'rot -ftioiiL'H«rEVEri'"A
we positively suite tti.it tlii.i \u25a0.*/-*>
rcmi ily docs not contain
mercury or any other injur-
ioufl drug.

Ely's Cream Bairn
is acknowledged to he the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in J lead and Jlny *evtr of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals tlie s<>re«,
tccts tne membrane from colN, restates the m-iimmi
of taste and smell. Price at Driigpists or by mail.

ELY BfiOTll£lU,ltd Warren Street, New York.

I Eureka Harness Oil is the l>est
I preservative of new loather
3j and the best renovator of old \u25a0
H leather. It oils, softens, black- H
M ens and protects. I,'se (9j

I Eureka 1
I Harness Oil 1
H on your Ixnt harness, your old bur g!
jS nesM. ami your <-arrlutf«*top, and they

|H will not only look Utter but wear

w I longer. Hold everywhere In canM?all 09
siaes from lialf pints to fivegallons,

THANKS-
We desire to extend thanks to all our out

of town customers for their patronage and
favors during the past year. We also ex-
tend to all visitors to Pittsburg during the
coming year a cordial invitation to make our
store their headquarters. Those requiring
wines, liquors, ete., can do with us as well if
not better than at ot her stores.

We Guarantee Our Goods,
and handle such brands as Hitch,
Large, < juckenheiuier, (iibson, ltri<lg-
port, Mt. Vernon, Dillluger, Overholt.
Thompson, and

4, ItANIiFATIIKIi'S CIIOICK,
a whiskey guaranled -i years old, per iral.
AII C. o. I>. or mall orders of ST>.OO or over wo
is»x and ship prompt'y; express charges pre-

paid.
We have no agents to represent us. Send

orders direct s.ive money.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO.,
411 Water Street.

Telephone, 2179. Pittsburgh I'a,

Opposite II AO. Depot.

PATENTS"
Etc.,procured at low ??o.M and easy payments.
Every Inventor given time to pay cost.
Semi for my terms, et.e.. free. U.S. Harrison,
l'atent Attorney, 42? I*lfth Ave., Pittsburg,
I'a., opinion and advice free.

Now is The Time to Have
Your Clothing
CLEANED OR DYED.

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

The Butler bye Works
216 Center avenue

BPS),? We do fine work in out

door Photographs This is tIK
time ofyear to have a picture >t

your house. (Jive us a trial
Agent for the Jau.t town Sliding

Blind Uo.?New York,

R. FISHER & SON.

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALEUS IN

Rough and Worked Lumber of aM Kinds.
Doors, Sash and Mouldings.
OH Well ItlgH a Specially.

< Mlice and Yard,
Iv Cunningham and Slonroe Ms ,

near West I'eiui Depot,
lII'TLEK. PA.

nearly as effective as modern guns,
for with all that is claimed for modern
warfare there probably never will be

any lighting done when the opposing
parties are out of sight of each other.

"While all this is admitted by mili-
tary men of all countries, it seems
funny that there should be anything

of a secret or hidden character about
Gibraltar that Americans should not
be allowed to Inspect as freely as the
people of other countries are. ling-

land may be whipped sorue time in the
history of the world, but the defeat
will not take place at Gibraltar, I as-

sure you."?Washington Star.

SCENERY FOR A NEW PLAY.

ltd I'rcpnriitlon In Modern Theater*
fin Interesting PruoeMN.

The preparation for a new play, as

far as the scenery is concerned, is most
interesting. A complete model in min-
iature Is made, about the size of one

of the Germun toy theaters seen in the
shops. The picture is carefully painted;
the rocks, if there be any, and the
foliage are cut out, and all the details
are followed with no less thought than
when the real affair Is attacked.

The work is done in water color,
mounted on pasteboard, and If the

scheme be an interior there are real
curtains in miniature, (lights of steps,
and the hangings, all seriously worked
out. It Is something that would de-
light the heart of a boy and furnish
him with endless amusement. These
models are kept until after the piece
is produced, and are then put away
on shelves, alas! only to warp and be-
come covered with dust.

Hut the master painter's work does
not end here by any means, for there
are lights to be arranged, since they
play an important part In the per-
formance and must be regulated by

the scheme of color; so there are long
conferences with electricians and many
discussions with the makers of glass

shades whereby the exact tints may bo
obtained.

When every detail lias been settled,
then the great acres of canvas are
spread on the paint frames, nnd the
drawing is begun. Large china pots
are used for the colors. These are tilled
with paints, which are mixed with
water and a size, ami enormous
brushes put the pigment on the can-
vas. It is wonderful to watch the
artist, who dashes on the paint with
no apparent care and who has to work
fast to cover the surface before the

color dries, which it does quickly.?

New York < 'oiiimerclal Advertiser.

Only the SliiKcr'M Fe«.
Roes singing tlie song "Oh. Promise

Me," at a wedding, promise anybody
anything??Atchison Olobe.

HOOD S Pit LS euro Liver Ills, Bil-
iousness, Indigestion, Headache.
Easy to tako, easy to operate, 25c.

KhHtIMATISM ClRKD IN A DAY'.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in i to j days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
appears. Ihe first dose greatly benefits-
-75 cents. Sold by J. C. Relic, and J. I'.
lt.ilphDruggists Uutler Apt y6.

A BEE TALK.

I'P to tlalr Huotri and Hive* That
Are Every Man'* Privilege.

There are many advantages in keep-
ing bees in a house. While there are
many apiarists who use beehouses ex-
clusively. the majority do not There
are also many different kinds and va-
rieties of houses used. A beehouse
need not be an expensive one, and al-
most any kind of house will answer

the purpose. None is better than an

old dwelling house, and two or more

rooms are the more convenient, provid-
ed they have an outside face of one
end or side, or both.

Perhaps a two room house with one
partition is the best. Such a house
with two ordinary sized rooms, say 14
feet square, will give 112 feet of out-
side surface, but take off 12 feet for
doors, etc., and the 100 feet left will
accommodate 50 colonies of bees by

setting the hives two feet apart from
center to center, which will give ample
working room. The entrances are cut
through to the outside and made to cor-
respond to the entrance to the hives.
The hives may be set directly ou the
floor, but 1 would prefer them set on

the usual bottom boards, nailed to
cleats at each end. that would raise
the hive some four inches from the
floor, this for the purpose of chaff
packing in winter. Bees thus kept in
a house are very easily prepared for
winter, and the extra protection thus
afforded brings them through the win-
ter in prime order.

A very cheap beehouse and a very
convenient one that I have used and

which I make exclusively for bees is a

small house 10 feet long. 0 feet wide
and t> feet high. This building accom-

modates 11 colonies, and the expense
does not exceed $1 per colony. This
is no more than chaff hives will cost

for each colony outside. Floor space

, /f=77 ==

J

i?-v I?y
LATEST ITIVES COMPLETE,

for the hives to rest on only Is used, as
a ground floor in the center is prefer-
red. The objection to a much longer
house ou the same plan is that ii is not
convenient to move, and also that bees
become more or less confused where
so many entrances are close together

and all have the same appearance.
This has always been the objection to
beehouses, but small buildings such as
these, located around at different
places, overcome this objection.

In addition to the foregoing para-
graphs by A. 11. Duff of Kansas, The

Farm. Field and Fireside illustrates
the latest style of hives, with the state-
ment that they are no man's private
property, but about every beekeeper's
furniture, set! now almost exclusive-
ly by all specialists. No. 1 is a hive
arranged for comb honey with two
supers, each containing 24 one pound
section boxes, thus saving a surplus
capacity of 48 pounds. The brood
chamber contains eight of the stand-
ard frames. Hive No. 2is simply two

brood chambers, the upper set of
frames used for extracting honey.

A Hum!)- Device.

In making a husking horse an Ohio
Farmer correspondent employs a pair
of old wheels of convenient size, an

FOU HTTSKIXO AND FODDER CARTING,

axle of gas pipe the desired length and
two pieces 1 by 3 and 10 feet long for
sides. These are made up like a wheel-
barrow. Then lie puts uprights in a
slant over the wheels. You can husk
on one end and pile the fodder on the
other end. He uses it for carting fod-
der from one shock to the other and
has hauled live shocks at once 011 it. It
is very handy in winter, when feeding

when the ground is frozen, to wheel
fodder or straw on.

N!tr»Krn For Grnaa,

The Ithode Island experiment sta-

tion atiirms that two points are well
illustrated by its receut experiments
as to the effect of nitrogen ou grass
and clover:

1. 111 order to secure large crops of
grass, considerable quantities of Im-
mediately 'issimilnble nitrogen, prefer-

ably in the form of nitrate, must be at
hand early iu the season. The earll-
ucss of the application is an Important
feature iu a dry season like that dur-

ing a part of May and June in the year

1890.
2. Good crops of clover can be grown

upon limed land without an artltlcial
supply of nitrogen. This was also dem-

onstrated here in a former experiment.

KVUN and \otea.

At the recent meeting of the Ameri-
can Pomologieal society the committee

\u25a0»n new native fruits reported as among

the most promising kinds: Apples, the

4,'anajoharie, Pride of the Hudson,
Koffuian's June and the Pride of Ten-

nessee; peaches, the Worcester, Evans
and Dewey; grapes, Brown's Seedling
and the Charlton; strawberries, the
Gibson, Seaford and Hall; the blackcap
raspberry, Evans.

From all sections of the commercial
onion belt line and exceptionally heavy

yields are reported, an«t the onion crop

as a whole rates as one of the biggest

ever harvested.
Some of the authorities claim that

the apple crop is about one-third of a

full crop.
Sulphur mixed with land plaster is

advocated by the scientists for onion
smqt.

POE" BURNS AS A PUGILIST.

A Souvenir «»f III*Klithtlntf
Ability o%\ tied In rhleniro.

A part of the Masonic altar that once
brought the S-.-otti.sli bard, Robert
Burns, in dire disgrace before his
lodge is now In the possession of a
Chicago woman, Mrs. W. F. Flinch of
4.V,0 Sidney avenue, and Is treasured
by her a.s a family heirloom.

Mrs. Punch Is by birth a Canadian
of Scotch origin. In the days when her

grandfather, George MacUae, was

young lie attended the same lodge as
did Bobbie Iturns and was one of the
"llelits" of the town. One night before
lodge meeting the poet and Macltao
sat long together

Bousing nt the niippy.
AmiKcttin foil unit unco liuppy.

And then arm 111 arm they sauntered
slowly to the room where the Masous
were wont to assemble.

All would have gone well had not
Burns desired to show ills Masonic
brethren how good a pugilist he was,

and lie let go a heavy undercut at Mac-

Uae, arousing the hitter's fighting

blood, and the bout began, which re-

sulted In MacUae being felled to the
floor and Bobble Burns throwing the
four legged altar, or stand, at him 11s

he attempted to rise.
Luckily he missed lilm aim, and the

stand struck violently against the wall,

shattering completely one of the legs.

At the following meeting the two

friends were brought before the order
for trial. A line was Imposed on them,

find they were made to replace the al-
tar. The broken one was thrown out,
and as MacKae went home |ie carried
the stand witli him.

It is aboil! two feet high and Is of a

Style 0111 of use today In the Masonic
order 11 ! : since been preserved In

tli - I* 11111 i> ~1 an heirloom.? Chicago
Tribune.

The Cutaway Coat has returned to popula r

favor after an absence of several years
Fashion has added many new effect* which
make the cutaway suit strikingly handsome
for any man may lit lie stooped or erect.

Vicuna, Lamhs Wool or Worsted in black
or (fray mixed for the coat and vest, with
striped worsted of a lighter color for the
trousers. This outfit from excellent quality
of cloth, $lO.

ALAND,
MAKEH OF

MEN'S CLOTHES.

UOVfiL HLLS
v Urlflaal and Unl/ C«xiutar. A
' >\ tare. alvajra r«4imtla. Uk

km j( BAfl Ckicbtst* 0 Eticluh I>m »V\
\u25a0. 'Brand Inlied auU taU
*r-v \u25a0>AiOti villiMmritboa. Inke Nr#'

other. fttffeMdamoTvus tulttHu- V

1/ i\on* and vmtcixoiM. Al l>rafirt*ta, «r ?«£ ?«.

I <_» y la Mimpi for partlaolara. t.timnalala «nl
vC* F3 '*U«U«r for U4IM."*?» uiur. *>Trotmra

tr IfoIL 10,000 T?Um?Ul«. Pm*4 rmpcr.
V ""/At all Drufflata. ('hlckfalrr Chrmlcul <'«».,

2100 Madison H«Mie, PA.

| PHILIP TACK, j
CONTRACTOR IN

j Cleveland Berea Grit j

J STONE |
Suitable fur ISuildiiiK,
Ornamental anil
Paving purposes.

I This Stone Will Not "Shell Off." J
Prices reasonable.

% Work done well
and promptly.

Stone yards on
± Kast Etna street. *

Residence on
Morton avenue. X.

| 1
People's Telephone 320.

»-*\u25a0*-** *-»»-**-*-********IK

That Studio
Over the Post Office is
hummer.
Folks from out of town

should not fail to see
the work when in town.
Everything first-class.

A. L. FINDLEY,

Branch Studios,
Mars and Evans City.

Telephone 236.

itna> Cures Drunkenness.

Keeley Cu^K

®
KEELEY

Write for ,\u25a0 /1| |« A INSTITUTE,
1 W !'.?(« A...,

Booklet. I'lTlsHtItU. Pi.

:: WANTED?A Reliable MAN|
J | orKoods<l<lrcgH to solicit butlne. m from |.ro|>- A

[ crty-owners. Any well kix.wu permit Will n»r A
. ,to work, can make slOt'»slft weekly. < om- X

, mlnsion or suliiry, pnnl weekly. Adilresn for X
! ! particulars, mentioning this l»il>er. X

' <llAltl.ES lI.CHASi:. Itoc-ließter,N.\. X

OEE. CAMPBELL, ? »

0 TIN ROOFER,
1 '

X a nd Specialties in Tin.

TIIE GREATEST
OF ALL
SHOE SALES

at C. E. MILLER'S.
THE GREAT

98 CENT SALE
BEGINS TO-DAY.

In the face of all kinds of footwear advancing we are starting to-
day a 98 cent sale, and among the items you will find some bargains,
for these goods were all bought before the advance. They could not
be made today at the price we offer them at.

Yon caD have them at 98 cents as long as they last.
Men's Fine Buff Congress 98c
Men's Fine Buff Bals 98c
Men's Good Working Shoes .... 98c
Men's Fine Slippers 98c
Ladies' Fine Lace Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Button Shoes 98c
Ladies' Fine Warm Shoes 98c
Ladies' Xmas Slippers, Choice 98c
Misses' Fine Kid Leather Shoes 98c
Misses' School Shoes 98c
Misses' Felt Hoots and Overs 98c
Misses's Cloth Top Shoes 98c
Boys' 3-Sole Bals 98c
Boys' School Shoes 98c
Cnildren's Felt Boots and Overs 98c
Children's Rubber Boots 98c

The above are only a few of our 98c shoes.

One line goes at half-price.
We have about 200 pairs of Ladies' Fine Hand-turned Shoes

which were $3.00 and $3.50. We're selling this line at $1.50; a

little off in style, but perfect goods; sizes to 4 and 5. Our loss
willbe your gain.

DON'T LOSE SIGHT OF THIS FACT.

That we-are the undisputed leaders in the shoe business in But-
ler. We have strengthened all our lines and added new ones, and
while we are conducting successfully this 98c Sale we are not neglect-
ing our fine trade. Our popular "Walkover" line at $3 5° ' s becom-
ing a favorite among the young men of Butler, and the Ladies are

very loud in their praise of the Delsarte and Cyrano Shoes.

C. E Miller

Farm For Sale.
I will sell my farm in Washing-

ton twp , located about three
miles west of North Washington,
containing about 150 acres, with
good house, barn, outbuildings,
springs and orchard, underlaid
with coal, and two producing oil
wells, on easy terms. Inquire of

R. 0. Rumbaugh,
Nixon House, Kutler, l'a.

People don't (buy |>l:uios for looks alone.
If tln-y <11(1 uny one of the pretty piano cases
offered for sale, with the tin-pan attachment
Inside,would do very well and not cost much.

A few mouth's use serves to show the dif-
ference between a good and a bad piano, be-
tween a piano carefully made of excellent
material and a piano made of pine or any
cheap stutT, slapped together anyhow.

The Chaße Brothers Is as C' ><» l a piano as
was ever made. You may see It any time
you willcome In. "Seolng's Free." They are
\u25a0irmly warranted In every respect. You
run'uo risk. Should a piano prove defective
you are welcome to come and select another
of the same styles and we will exchange It
with you free of charge at any t liue.

Every thing In the music line cash or
credit.

Terms to suit you convenience.
Wo can save you Slim.OO and upwards in the

price of a llrst class piano.

W. R. NEWTON,
317 South Main St- Butler Pa.

Braun's Pharmacy.

Cor. 61h St. and Duquesne Way,
Pittsl)in >», Pa,, L, D. Telephone 2542.

Wholesale and Retail.
Importer andJobberof Drugs,
Chemicals, Perfumes, Soaps,
Htushes, Etc

The only house west of New
York carrying a full line 0!

Meyers' Grease, Paints and
theatrical goods.

Physicians' Prescriptions

Compounded Day or Night by
"Registered Pharmacists" only.

Wholesale and retail
dealer in Lubricating and
Illuminating Oils, Capital
Cylinder, Dynamo, Water
White and Standard Gas
Engine Oils, Gasolein, Ben-
zine, Paraffine Wax and
Petrolatum.

Address all mail orders to

W. F. Braun.

I

~ I
U- VNTFI) SEVEKAL KHIGIIT ANI» |
** honest persons to reprusent ns us Man-

agers In this and close by counties. Halury >
fUOO a year and expenses. Straight. Ixuia- ]
tide, no more, no less salary Position per- |
nj'incnt. Our references, any bank In any
town. It Is mainly ofllce wort' conducted at |
home. Reference. Enclose self-addressed .
stamped envelopc. THE IKJMINION COMPANY. 1
L> ept.J, Chicago. I 1

! Rape's i!
'\u25a0 Leading Millinery Houre \\
- GRAND CLEARANCE SALE I
<!> Of all left over holiday goods and all winter millinery.
<I > AH must b sold regardless of cost. He sure to attend A
'

' 122 S. Main St tape's. BUTLER. PA. X

pThc Surprise Stoix|
Lj 108 South Main street, Butler, Pa. W
|j NO USE TALKING! 8
M THE KEYSTONE UNION MADE M

M Overalls, Jackets and Pants H
Are the best that human hands can make. If
th;y rip bring them back and get a new pair. Fi®
The Keystone Corduroy Pants are made from pj

9A the best corduroy. A irew pair or money back Ffl

M
li THE SURPRISE STORE. 0

BUTI.ER, PA. kl

g |
S GREAT BARAGINS IN MILLINERY. S
U| Every article in our stock has been marked down to" iusure quick sJfc

sales. All trimmed and untrimued hats reduced to less than half price
Uk regardless of cost. Special bargains in fancy feathers, birds, c< <|iivs. U

aigrettes, wines, quills, ornaments and ribbons, itc , -

Jpk Don't fail to miss this sale at

| Rockensteln's, 1
£ 328 South Main St., Butler, P;\ S

/CASH NOVeisTV STORE.
a,U"|a|\QUEENswARe&- crockekv STQER.
IItW hAfl\V and GLASSWARE SIOR6.

' \u25a0**\u25a0" /GOODS IN Abb kINES.
[ \MANAGEiUENT.

Having purchased the Allison Bee Hive Novelty and Qu<-e.is-
' ware Store, I liave devoted consider'hie care and time in compu ting

the most varied stock of goods in Butler. Below will give an it 1 iof
some of the goods carried in stock.
Hxle grease, J Hutter spades, t Scales,

' AASKKTS? J candle wicks, xstep, / school bags,
clothes, \ can openers, sfloug, \ Scooi'S ?

delivery, / cards playing, r wood and tvti;
fruit, P carpet tacks, FLAMP? C shawl straps,
laundry, \ chalk lines, Jchimmeys, /shoe laces,
lunch, \ chalk, f sieves,
market, f crayons, xwicks; N skirt boards,
office, f cheese cutters, Slanterns, i slates,
traveling; \clocks, field pencils, V slate pencils,
bird seeds, £ clothes hampers, xltnion squeezers, J slaw cuttcis,
blacking, f clothes horses, glasses, \ SOAPS?-
blacking cises, \ clothes lines, -$ marbles, J laundry,
blank books, £ clothes pins, -finatches, \ toilet;
blueing, / coat racks, S treasures, I spoons,
bosom boards, \ coffee mills, faucets, V starches,
bread lx)ards, Q combs, ||money drawers, J stove polish
brooms, / commodes, 5!? mop handles, \ TABLES?-
BRUSHES? \ cork screws, efcuiouse traps, I sewing,
cloth, fcorn poppers, -cmucilage, }kitchen;
dusting, f curry combs. Soil cans and tanks. V table cutlery,
floor, i dominoes, Si'APER ? f tack hammers,
hair, J dusters turkey, writing, v tinware all kinds,
horse, \ egg beaters, rapping; / towel rollers,
naint, \ envelopes, %£pass books, / trucks,
scrub, Q faucets Ist quality, boards, \ tubs,

shaving, / fish forks, ? holders, ) twines,
shoe, / fish hooks ct lines,spens, V twine box-s,
stove, jfi!)re ware, &pius, J viol'n fixtures,
tooth, \ fly traps, a; pipes, \ wagons,
whitewash, / fruit augers, mashers, \ wash boards,
window; S funnels, Jtpocket-books. ( washing macbims
BUCKETS ? 1 gum bands, xpockci knives / water coolers,
pine, V granite ware, jjjpurses, \ whips,
cedar, / gun caps, Sra/.ors, T \vl isks,
horse, \ hammocks, xra/.or. u. tps, / wood spoons,
paper; \harmonicas, Ifeiolliug ,*in~, \willow ware,
butter ladles, fink, Ernies, r wire goods,
butter moulds, J iewsbarps, i|rope, S wood bowls,
butter prints, \ keelers, N wood <li dies,

wringers.

I also handle watches, clocks, jewelcry, silvenv ire, &c., pianos,
organs and small musical goods, strings and fittings for all instru-
ments.

Come and look over our 5 ar.d 10 cent counters.
When you want a bargain be sure and come to

»J. R. Griebs,
Cash Novelty Store.
No. 136 South MairrStreet. Butler. Pa.

LJ PW MONDAY, MAM, PUBLISHED ON
WEDNESDAY, 11C ?

THURSDAY.

YOrk PRACTICALLY
l'or over fifty-eight ycura

TRIWEEKLY ADA.LV Weekly
Tribune C h.»«st? T'ibune % S

A new and remarkably attractive pub- element of out country population,
lication, nrofusely illustrated with por-
traits and half-tones; contains all the 11 K'ves all important news of the
striking news features of The Daily .. . ,

~, ~ . ,
Tribune. Special War Despatches. Do- Nat "'" ! ""1 WorM . thc most n>llahle
niestic and Foreign Correspondence, Market Reoorts. Fascinating Slio.t
Short Stories, Humorous Illustrations,
Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Stories, an uuexcelL-d Agricultural De-
Agricultural Matters carefully treated,
and Comprehensive and Reliable Finan- partinent, Scientific and Mechanical
cial and Market Reports. Itis mailed at information, Fashion Articles for the
same hour as the da:Jy edition, reaches

a large proportion of subscribers 011 date Women, Humorous Illustratious for old
of issue, and each edition is a thoroughly am ) y> ,ung. It is "The People's Paper"
up-to-date daily family newspaper for
busy people. or l' le entire United States.

Regular subscription price, Regular subscription price.

$1.50 per year. SI.OO per year-

We furnish it with the CLTI/.EN for We furnish it with the CITIZEN for

$1.75 per year. $1.25 per year.

Send all subscriptions to THE CITIZEN, Butler, Pa.

a i josuil card 10 1Diiur
************Phone and

W. B. McQKARY'S
new wagon, running to an<l from his

Steam Carpet-Cleaning
establishment, will call at your house
take away your dirty carpets aiul return

them in a <lay or two as clean as new.
All on a summer morning?Carpets,

ruga and curtains thoroughly cleaned on
short notice.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®

| Wesl Winfield Hold,

§W G. LUSK. Prop'r.
l'irst Class Table and Lodguigu.

Gas and Spring Water all through

A house.
yO Good Stabling.

TAFTS PHU^ADEL? H \u25a0
1 QaH ?DENTAL ROOMS.- .
t ij-juramß 39 " sth Avo., Pitts cur 3, I . ?

Wi-'n-pRACTICA*
71 CROWN FF i n c

"

. ]
Am fnYOURS'i <? ? | ' l 'inowl.
\u25a0lllFif W""' BRIDGE rnli" ??

L»l MII Hss PER TOOTH *

V Mlof i.-(Ill mailt'. ONLY

A Hindoo believing in the transmigra-
N tion of souls,

? j ate no animal
~ \ foo<l, because

/
/ /'"» JV, s i" destroying
'/ *' t '*l JfV'\ even a worm

I i j lit h c night be
\u25a0L f ji l< \ destroying the
'_ / body occupied

J J by an ances-
tor. A traveler

/ \_sl /-o~v coming upon
/ I -i the Brahmin
/ ' i Wv taking his veg-

r etable meal,
/ *r\ told him it was
t-~" impossible to

ti»? of animal

C~ P> cused a micro-
?v, scope 011 the

"?Jx. fruit the Brah-
min was eating. That pious person drew
back horrified at the livingforms he saw.
What did he do ? Throw away the fruit ?

Not he! He smashed the microscope
and went on with his meal.

There are ]>eople who are suffering
with weak lungs. They have an obsti-
nate cough, are weak, emaciated, hope-
less. They have been taught there's 110

hope for them. Some one puts into their
hands one of Dr. Pierce's books or ad-
vertisements and through this medium
they see healthy, happy men and women,
who declare that their lungs had been
\u25a0weak, they had been racked by coughs,
had been emaciated, feeble, hopeless, j
and were positively and permanently
cured by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. These cures can be num-
bered by scores of thousands.

Are you sick? Will you throw aside
the advertisement, break' the microscope,
or will you make one effort for health ?

Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, at Buffalo,
N. Y. There is no charge for consulta-
tion by letter. You'll get a prompt
answer, with fatherly sympathy and
medical skill combined.

There is 110 alcohol, or other stimulant
in " Golden Medical Discovery."

7

VETERINARY SPECIFICS
500 PAGE BOOK MAILED FREE.

CONTENTS :

Part I.?Diseases of Horses.

Part ll.?Diseases of Cattle.

Part 111. ?Diseases of Sheep.

Part IV.?Diseases of Hogs.

Part V.?Diseases of Dogs.

Part Vl.?Diseases of Poultry.
Same book in better binding 30 eta.

\u25a0CaPUUEIS'BKD. CO., Cor. William U Jul... all., Sr. Vor»


